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G& TOk~t~% Sýnxs ®rTI

S4 .. Sl2 - 3D des~nand wo oncrte ar~;s oTthe ;94

* doi~;n Ofthos 21vessls w~ tnnsor~ ttak shps ee

The Knrsire ao Co-raiission contrut io uesedl in the test Al
Pkrtrr-, et arxra y consisted of 1 79fte bv transp,' ort attack siso h~
S4hi 22-nD dssm and tesm two concrete b ar.vs Oes of the concreto6

sunk andw s suot.ers sufferto tae otherd18rvessefsdwas a here-
af ter described.

Th vssrelor i of necessity linitrudtion uscoed fro the tech-

7air vlocietis nderwacositer ~rsuof 1 otea wabve transport andac
an-hi, adthdes shi e otion condrete brn',er os. Oenvofl o' ncrte tret
vnýessels areunk.vaina'blO ato the othr18n tisse.s wat ias hero~ie- h

w Thout then iso necessir aa to inito a n sco',-et fitreof the bochb
niac tio n don hint bcir e t uch drt array the importan oblectives fore
airarved ship costdrwction mayresmsured forenwv lerhant vesels
As n oxrles, the-? evlutions ofd the stýructurasovloi- the sutain7ed
byohrct~re fvessels lr nvibl ttenoate aio t a oisrcto.y thed s hate

dciotnc fon the entplosion cantr as the merchant obetives wiloriv

a clue as to which system of hull construction can 'ýest resist tho
forces of the blast. This determaiantion of the "critical scant-
lin.;"I is neooded before we can oven consider what imp~rovements4
should 'be incor-orated in f%%ture mierchant hull constructton.

These data and ether related informa,7tion no doubt will 'be the
subject of comp-rehensive reports on tests Able and -_aker to be
Issued 'by the Joint Chiefs of Staff at some later date. Conies of
these reports should be made available to the MAritime Cormission.
.owover the Infor-mation at hand which wps obtnined 'by visual ins-mec-
'ion and analysis is -believed to be of sufficient Vimmediate imnortance
to warrant its early study toward ,possible irap-rovem~ent of merchant,

* ship desi,'n.
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T~~RGET aJM~JY OOMQ§TI0N1 FORL TEST A.PLy

The cluster of ships anchored within the 7ikini latoon
constituted the tareCt array, which was made uW of 88 vessels,re-resentin;' :'.any ty)es of fi*htin. ships and auxilirios in-
cludin,; transport attnck shij)s. This array was arranged in the
form of a wheel with an inner circle of approximately 300 yards
in di~neter for the hub and lines of shins :roJoctin- outward
radially from it like spokos. This arran;•:o-ent 'ermitted theevwluation of .rnduntod dvmnae from the cenbor of the target.
Within tCe inner circle there were anchored nine vessels.
About 25 shins or 28% of the total tar,get was concentrated
within 1,000 yard circle from the NEVADA, the center of the
tnr-'ct, and of this nrTabor 35% consisted of Mpritimo Commission
'built shins,

TARGET ARIRAY COMOSITION FOR TEST ZJAKER

The tartot array for test 3aker was arran.ed-similarly to
the array for test Able exceot for chan.os hereafter noted.
The inner ttr-;et circle of a:;proximately 500 yards in diameter
had for its center the bornh carryin.7 vessel, the LSM 60. On the
peri-hery of this circle were anchored the most central tar-zrt
vessels. Roughly 19 vessels or 2:! of the tar-:eot array wore
anchored within 1,000 yard circle of the LSM 60, the center of
the tarot, and of this numbor 26. consisted of Maritine Commission
built sais. There were lines of ships projocting rc.dially outward
from the inner circle of ships. As in toot A'ble two of those
radially outward projoctin; lines of ships were ine up of trans-
::ort atta.ck vessels, APA's.

LDPL•GE SUSTAIiED IN TEST A7-LE.

The atomUlc bomb drop:)od over the tqr .et array on July lo
1946 wras intended to burst in the air over the tar-ot center
which was roe)resented by the battleship USS i1NEVAA. Duo to
conditions beyond hu1an control the bo-ib did not oxolode overthe exact center of the tnr;-et. In consequonce it was not 'ossiblo
to attain fully the ;rzAuntod symmotrical damaeo sou;ht for the
Stwo spokes of the tarset wheel comsosed, of transnort attack ships.

Five vessels wore sunk by the burst, Thoso vessels were:
the transp~ort attack vessels USS CARLISIL and USS GILLI•AM, and
the destroyers USS AN ISON 1nd USS •24SON, end the Japanese
cruiser SAYCAWA. The GILLIAM apparontly sank i-inediatoly. The
aerial photos show the CARLISLE for the lest tieo in P burnin-,
and badly dnmn.eod condition four minutes after the burst, The
cruiser SiJCAWA rolled over and sank asnrroximntely 28 hours later.
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The result of the Atomic 7o;b explodin., in air over the target
array of Test Able, other than the five vessels sunk, indicated
widosuroad to:?side damav.e with its intonsity diminishinc rather
steeply from ship to ship with incroeastno distance from the center
of the burst. Moderate to severe d•,na."o was sustrined by six
vessels rll within the wheel hub of the array, rnd superficial to
moderate 'o by s v•ruh lnr,-er ntixbor of vessels on the radial
s:)okes of the t'rret arrny.

The .*,radurted dimaa.o sustainod by the trens:ort attack ships
is preoentod briefly in Akv-endix Neo, 1, which in addition includes
the t-,iroxinrte rlatlivo berrint. and distanco of the vessel from the
bonb burst. AKmondLix No. 1 is arr~n::ed in two parts: one covering
the W~st sector of the tartet array df APA vessels; and the other
covoiin, the southeast sector of APA vessels.

DjOA&GE SUSTAINED IN TEST DAKE11.

the underwnter explosion that took 1-lco on July 25, 1946
Sresulted in the sinkin., of seven vessels which were: the battleshlp
> U.S.S, AliSAS and theo bomb carryin, LCM both of which Went dowh'
i•:- diately; two sul-arinos; tho concrete ½r-o YOG 160; the carrier
IJ. S.S. S.TOGA; and the Japanese I-attleshi', NAG•T0. The S TOGA

sank a)ro, nately 8 hours after the !'urst Pnd the
INAGATO sank several drys af tar the burst. Severe dana.e that
probably would have resulted in their eventual sinkin°" was
suffoerd by the transport ship US.S, FAL0170, the destroyer
U.S.S. HUJGTES. Those two vessels were towed out from the arrry
and beachod. ecruse of the intense radioactivity present on

Semost of the tar.qet ships their .radupted dncia:.,e sustained has
not 1eon fully evaluated. As of Aun- ast 1, 1946 only five of 4
the aPA vcssols have been safe to fully insl-,ect. These vessels
were located at the extrome outer vcriphery of the array (Sao
Ay??endix 2) and suffered no dsnir,3e. It is anticilpnted that in-
a:s 'octions of the remainder of the APA vessels will be dolyed for
sonoe unknown tine.

all %,DIOLOGI CA BFIT-CTS.

It is n}robailo thpt one of the most in-vortant -haseo of

the atolic ý-onb as 'r. weon is the residual rndiorctivity in
the immodiate area su"jected to the blast. Information of this
phase of the bomn is not nvaila'blo. It :icy suffice to say that
rr.dioactivity either induced in water, motpl, or other nateripl
by neutron 'o-nard:-ent or from small Aitn of the products of
fission from the 'o-iýb itself, while dissi-:atin- radpidly, slows
down shlvane operations to the noint of shins bein,- lost that
otherwise could le saved. Personnel casualties 1-ecsuso of residual
radioactivity or direct neutron bon',ardment while not immediate
would in tho course of time be great even for vessels beyond
the cirole of extensive structural daman:o, from such a blast.
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The followin.., roconn'ondod studios barsed on inenoction of tho
tp~r-ýot vossels of 1,oth tests and annlysis of tho drvnýi.:o, Pro rnn.do
on tho aeartrvtion thrat futuro morchpnt shin construction should
om"rody soio nrotoction aivainst atom.ic 'vnl blast.

1. Dotnils of joints for i!mx' ortant structural olononts
should I½) desi-ned to accorriodato Bo--o rovorsal I, lor-.d-.
in---. This a-,plios to ",rackots joinin.;dc - ~dsd
shell frtames -Linarily.

2. All fillet welds mado on irx)ortnnt structural olononts
should beo of tho doe)ý "ponctrr'tin-.' ty-:)o. Study should 1-o mado
towards modifyin,-: the details of attnchIomnt to permit do-
velo,)in,- of the Lull stron,ýth of the weld.

3. Pontoon hatch covers should be rodosi-;ned towards *--ro-
vontin,4 their lioinr- blown off the hntch durin ':- the no;,ativo
-)rossure -)hase, that follows a "'last, Provision should beo
miade also to secure hatch covers in position in such a wny
as to -provent thleir fallin;: into the hold beolow when severely
distorted.

4, Strong; backs rostin.1; on the lonz;itudinal ha.'tch Coanin*.,
.;irdor sySter should 1-o -ivon more 1beariiv, area to nrevont
loce.l crum:?liný-z rnd should be -orovided with merns to retain
themn in -)osition when severely distortod.

5. Study should "te nade of the a~ccess orjoninrý,s in 'bulkheads
towards doveloi-rin a door and frrmin.- unit tha~t haFIve the seme
stroneh n stiffness as the 1bulkhead roor4

G. Intornal joiner bualkheads of the 'built u.9 sections riveted
ty,?e should hpave either niore rivet area to hold sections to-
i-;ethori or -nrefornllly nhouild on'lory n nore effectivo joint.
Welded lig"ht *aoplatin-, seemis to offer -a -rood psiiiy

7. The *;ilcefrrtmin~:- syatemi in ivvy of car-:o oý.onin,;s
should beo redooi.-,nod for Increased stiffness and stron.:th.
Provision should 3b0 made for a. -,ortn,'le strnchion arran--,omont

that could I-e installed in war ti:-.1o to lessen dtmpr-to that mayI .rosult from too severe dock ftfloctions.
8. The su:)erstructure should -)recent as miuch curved surface
as *-osuibldo to an air blast. Vertical. ladders should have
more býracket sup:i)orts, rand somle intorilodinrto su,)--ort rest
for the boo-ms should býe -%rovided when stowed In the horizon-
tal -;osition.
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9. Stacks should be dosi.;nod with some mnra<In aainat pro-
nature collapse of the li,-,,ht y)latin, Square vent oponin-;s
should be olinlnrtod. The joint connection of the st'ack to
the top of the house should be iprovod so as to prevent the
stack from •oin•.- blown sidewise and da2•.inw the inner casin-
and uptake.. Manner of stayin; the inner 6asin,; to the stack
should be re-exmaAnad.

10. Doiler uptakos should be rodosi,;ned to avoid flat surfaces
and square corners where over possible.

11. Iraortmat -ipe lines such as the fire naine should not bo
fastoned, to docks in danm.er of distortion when su'ýJocted to
a bom-b blast. This applios in particular to the unsup•Iorted
decks in holds around the car-o hatches.

12. Study. shuld be nade of the gravity ty-pe boat davits towards
olilainatin; or more ri.,idly supportin,- the heavy pendulous '-oem
fron which the boat hangs; also protectin:m the cables from bein0g
kinked in a b•lest or sudden shock.

13. Dronze or aluminm•m binnacles should 1- installed on all
Sweather or upper deck stoerin,' stations in place of the wooden
"binnaclos. The latter splinter easily.

14. Cast steel in plnace of cast iron should be used in the
nolchino tools of the en.gineers machine shop as an added

nroecation aL-ainst damo, fron shock.

DDATE fl umst 3. 1946

SUDMITT2ED DY:

I/s/ John Vnsta
John r, sta
Assistnnt Chief lRosoarch Section

Is R,.M. Mloyor-N\Tava Architect
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APPENDIX 1

jiAMkGflllSUSTAINSI) 3Y TARGflT VESSELS OF 1UR.ITIa-0 COMM4ISSION
C0O4STRUCTIOII -- TEST ADMJ

1qST LZIM3l OF APA TIBANSPOP1T ATTACK VESSELS

-aP 57 UJS.Se GILLI4AM.

The'~o~hburst at),roxi'iatoly 65 yards in :?lafl and L-t n relative
bearin.-, of 20 dooe. h damaze was such thp~t the voseol sank
within ono -,inuto aftor the Thmrst.4

£ ~ "A 69 TJ.S.S. OAIMlISLE.

*Tho *homb b)urst a-:)19roxi-Aatoly 400 yards in plnand eit a relative
"ýori- of 291 do-,reos from this vonsol. It was last seen four
:minutes rftor the "umrstp býurning- and in a ½Ldly dainnaý,d condition.

APA 77 UJ.S,S. CR1ITTENIDMT.

This vessel wpas thc rioot sovoroly dnmn~od of tho APA class
a~floa-t a~ftor test A',lo. The u1T.-,or dock re.-on in wany of No. 1
hold was deoflected 18 inclhes causin- the 'ýeom, system I½low to
suffer considorna1he distortion; hatch ---irdor and end beaims
were bhont and twisted; shell on starbonrd side brucklod full -Oanol
lengths býotwoen frn..-m In area of No. 1. hold; st~rronrd side manin
dock Pnd first irlntformi bent down 15 inches and 4 inche.s respectively;
shoJll frarles port anrd stnrboard 6aovo -anin deck distorted, cru;mp1lin--,-
and in some.i cosos craclcinr; the trinn.mxlnr 'braclkotn tha~t connoctod
them with dock ~em;trnasverse liulkheoads in No. 1 cear-o hold r:hovo
main dock dished in 5 inchcs b-ondin--,- vertical stiffeners; severe
distortion at joints of lon7,itudinal hatch !!irdor with tronmverso
"bulkheaod deop stiffonors cnausn.n-: web of stiffoner to fail sh~owing;
shear wrinklos - ice in doth The up;;eir dock in way of No. 2
carr:-o hold doflected about 6 inches as wras nlso the dock beolow
but to aL losser do ~reoo All pontoon hvtch, covers on um-)ý-or and main
docks wore beont, distorted, and found on the býottom of the holds*
as were also the htntch cover strong- 'bpcks. Surperstruxcture decks and
platin., were býuckled 1 to 2 -inch'es in depth, and bulwa~rk plating, at
uxjye)r olo~ations dishod, Weather doors woro either torn from hin,,,'s
or severely distortod, All metal joiner work, furniture qnd vent-.
*iletion dixcts in way of car;"o holds vorc 'axi'odOfty, All to-,

r~i~t ad aro boo-is exco-pt eft port bloomi wore 'bent., Radiant
heoat fromn a point 346' do~reoos relative býorxin,- caused ',11storin.,
and scorching- of painted surfaces, Bxpoe ie er crhd
:30th outer stnck casin-s wore creushod and býent ino Tlhe ofter
inner sta~ck casin~ had a hole 18 inches 'by 4 inches torn in it.

62
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Thero wore crac;ks in the outer cruinc7, that extended out fro!-. the
shnrp) cornoer of the strck ventilation openin,-s,, Striyl'olts b~otweon
outer and inner caim.rs of 1ýoth sttacks v-mllod holes in inner
orasin~s. Casin.-, of No. 1 bhoiler wne anlit where welded to the
ui-toko orsin!,, and thoro were 4 inch e-,lits nt ea~ch corner. Three
of' the four Wolin ',a davits wore m~adeo inopor,,,hlo be)cause of
structural daa;.The fire main was b~rolen a~t the flan.-os in
three nlrnces due to dock deflections. Li.*.,htii-,rn d fire alarn

*circuits in 'ýoth onarg-o holds wore iflo,?orallMo Two seprchli.;hts,
one i:n.l l~htt and three &ro reponters wore dnnn.nod. A7Kproxi<nato I

6 ~~ran-^;o fromi the b$-onri', 1-urst in -p1lan was 550 yards frorn the 'how.

APA 79 U.S,S. DAWSON,.

Structural doam.- o onsisted of: upper dock dished down
inches on each side of No. 1 car~;o hold; main dock at No. 1
cnr;:,o hold deflected down 2 inches; suporstructuro docks and
bulkheads dishod moderatoly; forward -ilot house bulkhead dished in
five inches; lon,' tudinal "hulkhead inlioard of tho pert Well Dock
btuckled aboiit 3 inches. Weathe.r doors on ponrt side wero distorted.
Main top-anst and forward 15 ton car.-o bioom wore beonto Uppeor
deck ha~tch covers pushed into hold causin.- sup~portin,- strong
býacks to shear nins and fall to space 1'elow, All -:,,ontoon hrtch
covoer of n~ain dock wore distorted. Outor caeinr-;s of 7both stacks
wore %adly crushod. Paint heavily scorchod by radiant heat
ooe:-in," fror-a a point 320 do.;roos rolativo. A ani baweor and
a naattroes wore bI-urned. S tructural daaapo caused fai. -ire of
rainor electrical circuits. Wire rope falls of No. 2 Wolin davit
wore dnazaao. No. 4 Welin davit wns dana,.;od structurally. The
approxi-.an.to ran,-;o in ?Ilatn from the lio'al ""burst was 816 yards
fron the ow

APj,ý 6 U.S.S.RUE

Wea-ther doors and hrtches wore left open on this vessel.
* ~Structural dnmpra.e consisted of: ali:,ht dishiaý7 of shell frrward on

the star'.onrd sido at iu~nor dock level; supe rs truc ture 'I-ulkhonds onn
atnr'ionxd side were :_onornlly dished with dininiahin:-, intensity from
fo~rwnrd Ln af b; all intorior joiner bulkheads wore distorted and thnse
in vny of ol')onin-,s to wen~ther dock wore to~rn. frnn their connections.
C!~ -o . oms on strrbýorrd side wore sli-.btly beort. Rp.d~iant hea-t
fro, a point 122 do.-zreos relative 'bearinr causud he vy scurchin,
of pAint nnd exposed corda.-,e. Two swab. ra:cks were ')urnod.*
Strr'-oparc~ "lort davit motor controllers were daxnn*ed ly eho)ck.
Oil rin,- of a sl- )'a service ,,onerntor was knocked out of its *-roove
causin,- failure nf the lboa,)rini-;. The cast iron column of' en.-ýinaors
drill pross was "Irokon at the bhase. The outer casin%7s of '-'oth stracks
were dented in and crushed. The inner cai.swore not dn.. raýod. The
a-)ýr,)ai.mote ran--,o fron the b)ombh "*urst was 990 y,-rds from the ½-w.
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.APA 61 U.S.S. AIMROW.

Structural daa,-ae consisted of huocklin:. the shell Just forward
of NIo. 1 hold on port side .twoeen main and platforn decks a1hout
4 inches in depth and dishinT in of panels on suporstructuro on port
side. Wenther doors sustained some distortion. Pontoon and uppeor
dock hatch covers were lifted and dropped into the holds. One 5 inch
hawser was i:•nited and caused minor electrical daraeo. Three
cargo lig-hts and one 24 inch searchlight were dPmag.od. Forty li•ht
'ulbs were 1 rokon. Outer casin4's of 'ýoth stacks wore slightly dented.
The 8<?proximate distance of the 'sow of this vessel from the 'honll
burst was 1,300 yards, and the relative 1oaring was 317 derTees.

APA 68 U.S.S. DUTTE.

The outer stack casings were sligjhtly dontod. Radiant heat
comini- from a point 309 dogroos relative caused blistorin:g of paint
and scorchin;. of exposod lines and cordazge. Two fires wore started
one of which caused an acetylene cylinder to oeplode dnamaing
life rafts; the other fire did minor danagoe to the radar control
station. Several minor electrical circuits were danated and a
few li.•ht bulbs were broken. The a-?proximato distance of the
"ýow of this vessel fror. the llo'•. 'burst was 2,008 yards.

APA 85 U.S.S. GASCON=.'

Slight dishin-, of locker on port '-'rid.o win;. A number of
hatch covers from both cargo hatches wore lifted and dropped in the
holds. Radiant heat coming from a point 302 de,7,oes relative boarino
caused sligtht scorching of paint on port side of shell forward.
The ap•mroximato disttace of the "ow of this vessel from the '-onft
burst was 2,783 yards.

APA 75 U.SS. CORTLAND

Radiant heat from a point 300 degrees relative bearing caused

extensive scorching of exnosod cordnage -nd started a fire which
destroyed two LCVP 1-oats at No. 2 boat davit. This fire spread
to the officers quarters and wardroom dcuamging pieces of furniture
and causinz minor electrical and structural damage in this aroa.
The approximate distance of the bow of this vessel from the bonb
burst was 3,212 yards.
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SOUT JAST LINE OF A2A TIWIfaSPOIT ATTACK VESSELS.

APA 60 U.SS. DAIER.

Structural damaie consisted of dishin,; of starboard and eftor
bulkheads on the superstructure. The bulwark on starboard side was
bent, Five weather doors were distorted and inopeorablo. Upe?-)r dock
hatch covors were bent and fell into the spaces below. Stron-Thacks
under hatch covers failed. General distortion of Joiner bulkheads
and lockers in hold areas. Radiant heat from 160 de, Teoes
relative ceused paint on vertical surfaces to blister and scorch.

-• Exposed lines, si-imal halyards, and fla;; ba, burned. The raountinT
of a searchlight and a numbor of li;,ht bulbs were '1rokon, Outer
casin.-s of •oti stacks were dented. The al'1roximate distance of
the bow of this vessel from the bomb burst was 1,250 yards.

APA 81 U.S.S. FALLON.

Structural dprnn-e consisted of sli ;ht dishin-, of the shell
platinc forward on vort side main dock level, port side and after
bulkheads of the suporstructureg The weather doors were distorted.

Half of upper deck hatch covers on NTo. 2-car-qo haotch were bent and

twisted. All items on superstructure of light platin,- wore badly

distorted. Outer casing of the after stack was slightly dented.
Controller -Ianel of No, 2 car-o winch was broken. Radiant heat

from 1950 relative bearino, started fires in the Ar-j clothin.;
exposed on deck. Exposed swals burned. The approximate distance
of the bow of this vessel from the bomb 1urst was 1,360 yards.

hPA 65 U.S.S. 2RISCOE.

Structural darao;o consisted of slight dishin; of transverse

bulkheads at the after end of the superstructure. Hatch covers of

both holds were lifted rnd dro'tl.,ed fron the upper deck to the main
deck. Radiant heat from a point 1850 rolative bearinm; caused paint
to blister on vertical surfaces. Corda,-o was scorched. A fire

destroyed No. 2 hatch tarpaulin. The after stfck was sli,-htly
dented. The approxiraato distrmce of the bow of this vessel from

" ~the bolab burst was iF50 yvxde.

,O4 70 U.S.S. CARTEIET.

Superstructure bulkheads suffered some dishing. Weather doors

, wore distorted. Some of car:,o hatch covors of hatches No. I and

No. 2 werg lifted end dropped into the holds. Radiant heat from a

point 140 relatiye bearimn caused paint d~aje to vertical

surfaces. Exposed corda,7e and fire hose was scorched. A bundle

of clothinr'; burned on dock. Several li..zht blmlbs were ')rokene Doth
stacks wore dented. The a-Yproximate distrnce of the "ow of this

vessel from the iomý hurst was 1,670 yards,
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APA 71 U. S, OS .OUT.0 ,

There was sli.•ht dishino; of the after transverse 'ulkhoads
of the supoerstructure. Hntch covers of ½oth hatches wore Ois-olaced
and. dropped into the hnds. Radinnt heat from a noint 189' relative
oarinr- ,'-listered paint on vertical surfaces and caused one rul'-or-

ized cloth weather Jacket. which was oeposed, to 'urn. The after
* stack was slightly dented. The a"-'?roximate distance of the ",ow of

this vessel froe the lion") 'urst was 1,840 yards.

.APA 64 U.S.S. "I•ACKEN.

There was -*eneral dishin!- of li,-hter nlatin.; on the super-
structure. Lower peat of the after stack was dished. Six li;2ht
1-ul'hs were 1hroken. Radiant head from a --oint 2050 relative
"bearing scorched and 'hlistered paint surfacos. Er'-osed corda:eo
was scorched. Three halyards and a canvas covered chafin=: -- ar
were 'hurned. The approxirt.e distance of the '-ow of this vessel
from the '-o.A 'burst was 2,315 yards..

AP£ 83 U.S.S. FILLMORE,

Port fla." 'ba& was sli,-htly dished. Eatch nanol covers
for No. 2 car:zo hold were )ifted and dropped in the hold.
Sli;;L-• daz;a;e was done to a 500 wctt flood li~ht. Radiant
heat conin-; froe a point 2120 roliative 'hearin:; blisteredo
the paint slimhtly and scorched exposed cordsa-e. The aR-proxinaato
distance of the 1,ow of this vessel froi- the '-om 'urst was 2,450 yards.

AP.4 63 U.S.S. DLA1N.

The stack ventilator screens, and two locker covers were "lown
off. AXout one-third of the hatch covers of No., 1 and "o. 2 car.;o
hatches wer8 lifted and dropned into the hol.s, Hecat radiation from
a Doint 216 relative bearin.; caused sli;ht dama.-e to "aint on
vertical surfaces. Lines were scorched aond a ro-'e fender, a halyard
an6 several swabs "urned. The a,?'roxinato distance of the 'how of
this vessel froe the "om' h urst was 2,770 yards,

APA 86 U.S.S. GENEVA.

Sli:ht dishinr, of the joiner bulkhead at the nain dock
level formard, bulkhead at foot of ladder '•ort aide &Aidships
house. Several hatch covers dro•?'-ed in No% 1 and Noi. 2 holds.
Paint on vertical surfaces and oxposed lines were sli,7htly scorched.
Jute cpx.-o not on -ort side burned, The radiant heat cnme froe a
point 2200 relative 'earin,. The am-mroximate distance of the 'how
of this vessel fro n the blnm burst was 3,028 yards.
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APA 87 U. S.S IIIAG'AUl.

The nort f l& a--- was mli.;,htly dished. Sovoral hatch covers
were liftedoand drop'god into the car.7o holds. I~qadip.nt heat froni
a -)oiflt 222 rolrtivo Ioarin-. caused sli.T,-ht sin,7ein,- of (,-oF~ood

lines. An oil soaked rono fonder crtuwht fire and biurned cnmuuin-;
da:a.2a;o to rainor cloctrical circuits, The a-)proximavte distance

of the 1-w of this vessel fro~m the.~ol ½ Iburst wvas ~3,235 yards.

DlAMAGE TO T.-2~ coNC:ZET.",
14 Y0G 83

Wooden wheel house twisted, some of its ½~arCls ',Ilown off.
The foro-last wes MI-own down, Pew trnanverse concrete beoans of
the house a~nidshins were cracked,, Mliscellaneous ii .ht to-side
Ite.as '-lown off foundations. -Ra~dia-nt hea.t 'MistcroOJ and scorched
p~aint. The 1prcssuro wave cm-a fro:-a a )ýoint 140 do.-;rcos relative

"earn;.The tnv)roxki-.iato distance of -the b-ow of this vessel fro-.
the b)o~ni 'turst was 1,067 ycords.

YOG 160.

Exct~nsive ou-)orstructure dezipa-o wee caused ~'Iy the ',last# The
catwalk, iupand ",-oiler house e._iidship~s, and. the -)ooý) house were
demaolished. Forecastle resisted the 1Nlast Iiut suffered extensive
,)anlol dofloctions and crackin.; of concrote. The woolen. '!ýrid--o
house rift -b-urned. Local drn-aaýe to nain dock 'ý-y fallin- oqui'~nento
Mnachinery irt nriidshi'ns house Incrnerativo duo to shiftinr, on foundetions.
All other' -iachlinory innorp.ralo excelpt enchor winlrass. Electrical
circuilts were dea'r-,--od. Feat radiation was fro-i a .- int aot 195
do.-,roo~ relative I'earin:-,. The a'rmloxinato distance of the býow of
this vossel frorn the 'lornl burst was 540 yards, The concrete hull

j rerzainoc3. Intact and wntort~i-,ht.
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APENDIX 2.

~ SUSTI~2D 2T~2Q. -VSI-LS OF QvA~ITILC~ COAflvISSiOIT

~APA 1 S.S ZIOI.

This vessel, at a disiance of Ft 'roxi-~Ately 500 yards, wre
the closest of the A7,Als. 0'tservations rarde fron P en-fo cdistrnoo
as the shii was !-,cin.;ý towed. to shallow water revealed rsevere

* list to the star',oard with an an-2roxihato free-,oc'rd of 3 foot to
thc mlin dock aft. The f orowara. star- orxrd '`oo: was lyin.; trirnavorsoly
across the dock tom-,othor with sorao ",rokon ri -,-n.-,* The -).,rt forward

win.,; corner of the house a';,:-oarod to have 'Ioo'n twisted foryard.
A. couwlo of ladders wore "-rokon. The stnr",oarc¶ side shell 'nlatin.-.
at aý!out the aft quarter -point F-v,oared to have suffered severe disb.in,.,.

1TAav OF VESSEIL APFI?.XIMaTB RANUGE EXTEITT OF DAM,%GE

APA 75 U.S.S. 00RTL.ýIM 3,600 yards Nohne

AFA 87 U.S*.S. N~IAGARA 3,200

APA 86 U.S.S. M5EIIVA 2,800 "

AFA 63 U.,S.S. DLAIST 2,400

APA 83 U.S.S. FILLMOI'.E 2,0000 "I

if0Ie
The other 12 Mnritinao Co:mmission ',uilt vessels hr..vo not

1ýe0n insnected as 'of this date, Au..uust 1, 1946 '-ocauso of the
intense radioa'ctivity.
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Defense Special Weapons Agency
6801 Telegraph Road

Alexandria, Virginia 22310-3398

TRC 18 April 1997

MEMORANDUM FOR DEFENSE TECHNICAL INFORMATION CENTER
ATTENTION: OMI/Mr. William Bush (Security)

SUBJECT: Declassification of Reports

The Defense Special Weapons Agency has declassified the

following reports:

VAD-366588it XRD-203-Section 120"

AD-366589L' XRD-200-Section 9

AD-366590L.- XRD-204-Section 13

AD-3665911*- XRD-183

)4UD-366586k XRD-201-Section 10-'

vAD-367487.X XRD-131-Volume 2.-

V/AD-367516 * XRD-1143k-

/AD-367493q XRD-142ý-

AD-801410Lse XRD-138

AD-376831L%" XRD-83

AD-3667599" XRD-80

V/AD-376830L ,4 XRD-79 P

VAD-376828L t XRD-76V&

VAD-3674 64 .- XRD-106 e

AD-801404LV XRD-105-Volume 1

VAD-367459%X XRD-100O



TRC 18 April 1997

Subject: Declassification of Reports

V'AD-3675174k XRD-141 V

AD-366762V XRD-84

AD-366760V' XRD-81

AD-366761V XRD-82

AD-367501V" XRD-158-Volume 1

AD-367507L V XRD-152-Volume 4

AD-367495 sk XRD-184i

AD-367485 • XRD-129V

AD-367484 J XRD-128"

AD-367483 Q XRD-127Y

AD-3674821 XRD-126v'

AD-367488 V XRD-132

AD-367480k$ XRD-124-"

AD-801409L%" XRD-135

AD-367490O XRD-136w

AD-367492 XRD-137w.

AD-801411LV XRD-139

AD-367518 0 XRD-140v"

AD-367515 we XRD-144

AD-367514 • XRD-145

AD-367468I• XRD-110-Volume 2&-

AD-367513V/ XRD-146

AD-3674970 XRD-162'



TRC 18 April 1997

Subject: Declassification of Reports

AD-801406L V XRD-114.

In addition, all of the cited reports are now approved for
public release; distribution statement "A" now applies.

ARDITH JARRETT
Chief, Technical Resource Center


